Our Clinical Assessment products, endorsed by the APTA, improve the efficiency of managing and evaluating student clinical experiences by moving the Clinical Performance Instrument and Clinical Site Information Form to the web!

**APTA PT CPI Web** provides students and clinical instructors a way to assess clinical performance using the web-based, APTA-developed CPI (Clinical Performance Instrument). Once submitted, students, clinical instructors, and academic faculty can view CPI data instantly. PT CPI Web helps the academic program track the progress of all students in their program online and export the data for further outcomes and curriculum assessment analysis. CPI Web also integrates with CSIF Web to manage clinical site data.

**APTA PT CPI Web annual license:** $1,100

**APTA PT CSIF Web** transforms the CSIF (Clinical Site Information Form) from a static document to a dynamic online survey, complete with tools to help academic programs analyze and validate data annually. CSIF Web provides the clinical sites one place to update their information online; and academic programs the ability to view, query, and export site data, manage contract renewal dates, and report on clinical site information. Since CSIF Web integrates with PT CPI Web, students can query the completed site data to assist them with requesting future clinical experience placements.

**APTA PT CSIF Web annual license:** $750

APTA is offering a $100 discount to all PT Academic Programs who purchase CSIF Web before August 1!

Learn more at [http://apta.liaison-intl.com](http://apta.liaison-intl.com)

All licenses cover the period from July 1 – June 30. APTA PT CPI Web Prices are locked-in through the 2017-2018 academic year. The $100 APTA discount for purchasing APTA PT CSIF Web before August 1st is subject to change each academic year. This discount will be offered for the 2017-2018 academic year.